The frequent association of anemia with chronic liver disease provides a possible means of examining the role of the liver with respect to the formation and destruction of red blood cells. An understanding of the mechanism of this anemia has been retarded by the frequent appearance in afflicted patients of complicating factors such as blood loss, infection, neoplasm, and occasionally nutritional macrocytic anemia, as well as by the diversity of the actual hepatic lesions. Furthermore, the proliferative aspects of the liver and spleen in hepatic cirrhosis render it theoretically likely that in this common form of chronic liver disease superimposed pathologic, as well as altered physiologic, processes act upon the production, sustenance, and destruction of red cells. Nevertheless, knowledge of the pattern of red cell turnover in chronic liver disease is of basic clinical and physiologic interest.
A number of surmises have been offered to account for the pathogenesis of the anemia of liver disease. The hypothesis that this anemia is metabolically similar to pernicious anemia and that it arises from defective storage of the subsequently identified Vitamin Bl2 (1) (2) (3) has been generally rejected for several reasons, namely: The morphologic dissimilarities of the two types of anemia (4, 5) ; the failure of typical cases to respond to preparations containing Vitamin B,2 (6) ; the demonstration of anti-pernicious anemia activity in the liver of cirrhotic patients with macrocytic anemia (7) ; and the inability of liver extract to prevent anemia during experimental liver injury (8) . More recently it has been suggested that another, unrelated metabolic defect exists (6) , possibly exaggerated in some cases 1 This investigation was supported in part by research by hemodilution (9) . On the other hand, the elevation of the reticulocyte levels (10, 11) and the extension of the marrow organ (12, 13) , reported to occur in chronic liver disease, are more suggestive of increased red cell destruction than of metabolic defects inhibiting production. Certain patients have been described as having increased rates of urobilinogen excretion during chronic liver disease (14, 15) although no clear correlation existed between the amount of urobilinogen excreted and the presence or the degree of anemia. Occasional instances of classical acquired hemolytic anemia with a positive direct antiglobulin (Coombs) test have been reported in association with chronic liver disease (16) , but such cases are exceptional. An increase in diameter and decrease in thickness without increase in volume manifest also as an increase in resistance to osmotic lysis of the red cells of certain jaundiced patients have been reported to be an acquired characteristic (17) . This red cell alteration, however, has been described in association with biliary obstruction (18) and infectious hepatitis (19) rather than with chronic liver disease, and thus an essential relationship to the anemia of liver disease has not been demonstrated. This is a report of a series of 20 patients with chronic liver disease and anemia who have been studied by a number of hematologic techniques. A later report will be concerned primarily with nutritional studies on the same group of patients, with particular attention to the metabolism of folic acid.
CLINICAL MATERIAL
Twenty patients with chronic liver disease and various degrees of anemia, in whom no evidence existed of current or previous blood loss, were transferred to a special metabolic ward for study under controlled conditions. The group consisted of 10 males and 10 females whose ages ranged from 28 to 64 years. All were well-documented chronic alcoholics in whom a diagnosis of (26) , in order to demonstrate incomplete antibodies in the patients' sera.
Whole blood glutathione levels were measured iodometrically (27) (30) . Gross estimations of bone marrow and liver hemosiderin were made on the basis of the prussian blue reaction (20) . The liver tissues were counterstained with basic fuchsin.
The methods of Schwartz, Sborov, and Watson (31) were employed for quantitative measurements of stool and urine urobilinogen content during four-day collection periods. One to five such collections were carried out on each patient. Frequent determinations were made on the serum albumin and globulin levels (32, 33) , the serum bilirubin, the serum retention of bromsulphalein, the formol gel reaction, and the serum stability in terms of cephalin flocculation, thymol turbidity, and thymol flocculation (20) . The survival of autogenous red cells was determined in two subjects by labeling with radioactive chromium (Crt), as described by Gray and Sterling (35) and as modified for red cell survival studies (36) . In this method 50 ml. of the subject's blood was suspended in ACD solution and incubated with 60 to 100 iAc. of Na2CrtO4 at room temperature for one hour. The hexavalent CrU remaining in the plasma was then reduced with 125 mg. of ascorbic acid (37) Venous blood buffy coat Vitamin C levels (38) , serum Vitamin B,2 levels (39), and urine folic acid (40) and citrovorum factor levels (41) were measured by methods modified as described elsewhere (42) . Full details of these measurements will be published separately.
RESULTS

MorPhology
The morphologic data, which include normal values for this laboratory, are recorded in Table I generally moderate or mild in degree, was present in all distinctly anemic cases. There was a rough correlation between the degree of anemia and the mean corpuscular volume although no correlation was apparent between either of these and the severity of liver damage as estimated with conventional liver function tests and with liver biopsy. The mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration was, with one exception (L. S.), within the normal range. Abnormalities in the appearance of red cells were seldom marked; in 7 of the 16 patients, however, there was stippling, unrelated to the severity of anemia, and in most of the patients, prominently so in M. L. and L. S., occasional target cells were present. Nucleated red cells were present in small numbers in the peripheral blood of three of these patients, and in one of those subsequently responding to folic acid (H. B.).
In all 16 patients not deficient in folic acid, there was an elevation of the reticulocyte levels, relative and absolute. This increased reticulocyte activity persisted in most patients for at least several weeks after admission, and generally abated only with improvement of hemoglobin values. The maximum reticulocyte level of these 16 The whole blood of the six patients so tested had normal concentrations of reduced and total glutathione. In all 12 patients tested, alkali-resistant hemoglobin concentrations were below 2 per cent of the total hemoglobin. The spectrophotometric pattern between wave lengths of 400 to 700 m1u. of the hemoglobin solutions of six patients was normal. Attempts to distinguish the hemoglobin of patients J. B. and M. D. from normal hemoglobin by means of paper electrophoresis were unsuccessful.
The serum iron levels were in the low normal to subnormal range for this laboratory, with a mean value of 88.8 ,ug. per 100 ml. of serum (Table  III) 20 patients. An increase in tissue hemosiderin was consistently present in the four patients who later responded to folic acid. Hepatic hemosiderin deposits were largely present in the liver cells and the periportal areas; hemofuscin was not found.
The mean total urobilinogen excretion of these patients was 257.3 mg. per day (Table III) which, in the presence of the mean hemoglobin level of 8 gm. per cent, represents a distinct increase. There was a rough correlation between the degree of anemia and the quantity of urobilinogen excreted expressed as milligrams of urobilinogen per kilogram of body weight.
Red cell survival
The survival of normal red cells in the 15 cirrhotic patients in whom studies employing the Ashby technique were completed is represented in Figure 3 . It can be seen that the rapidity of red cell destruction varied greatly in different patients, although the survival curves were consistent in shape. That the rate of the destructive process correlates with the degree of anemia is evident in Figure 4 , in which the half-survival time of normal red cells transfused into 14 patients cent, and only five had levels below 7.5 gm. per cent. Similarly, macrocytosis was not extreme in any of these 16 patients and correlated in degree only roughly with the severity of the anemia. Indeed, macrocytosis frequently has been observed in this laboratory in patients with cirrhosis uncomplicated by anemia. However, the appearance in a patient with chronic liver disease of a hemoglobin of less than 5 gm. per cent or of a mean corpuscular volume of more than 130 18 should alert one to the possibility of superimposed folic acid deficiency. The presence of abnormally large granulocytes in the peripheral blood showing peculiarities of nuclear chromatin, particularly in the presence of leukopenia, or in the presence of low reticulocyte levels, is also suggestive of folic acid deficiency. Coincidental Vitamin B12 deficiency is, of course, possible although it was not observed in this series. In those patients with no nutritional component to the anemia, the peripheral smear showed a characteristic association of macrocytosis with increased polychromatophils, target cells and, frequently, stippled cells.
In the bone marrows of several of the 16 patients with uncomplicated anemia of liver disease, particularly of those with the lowest hemoglobin levels (Table I) , there were small numbers of red cell precursors of various stages of maturity which were large and possessed abnormalities of nuclear chromatin and mitosis characteristic of so-called megaloblasts. The degree of morphologic change and the frequency of such abnormal red cell precursors in these patients were not as marked as in the four patients demonstrated to have folic acid deficiency. Admittedly, the lesser severity of the anemia in the larger group may make such a morphologic distinction less meaningful. It is of interest, therefore, that in all the patients deficient in folic acid striking abnormalities of the granulocyte series characteristic of Vitamin B12 deficiency or of folic acid deficiency were evident. These abnormalities were not present in the other patients.
There was no evident correlation between the duration of the illness and the degree of anemia or of liver damage, or between the severity of the anemia and the clinical outcome. The tendency of the anemia to remit spontaneously during or following the appearance of signs of improved liver 399 function in association with a persistent reticulocytosis was characteristic, although an elevated reticulocyte level was by no means a harbinger of clinical recovery.
The development of a reticulocyte peak on an average seven days after admission in five patients who on admission had ceased their alcoholic intake and who were given diets low or lacking in known hemopoietic factors (Figure 1) suggests that cessation of alcoholic intake is followed by increased erythropoietic activity. This interpretation is supported by the presence of initially elevated and thereafter declining daily reticulocyte values in three patients who had ceased drinking one or two weeks before admission. Conceivably, the appearance of a reticulocyte rise on cessation of alcoholic intake represents a release of the marrow either from a direct toxic suppression or from an indirect toxic action as a consequence of injury to the liver. The fact that in patients M. L. and M. D. reticulocyte levels remained elevated and hemoglobin production remained moderately high concurrently with evidence of increased liver damage eventuating in hepatic coma, indicates that actively progressing hepatic failure does not necessarily suppress hemoglobin production; rather it favors the possibility of a direct suppression of the marrow by alcohol. It is interesting to note that in one of two series of 11 rats rendered anemic and cirrhotic by carbon tetrachloride inhalation (8), a reticulocyte rise occurred which reached a maximum about five days after cessation of the toxic exposure.
The evidence presented in Figures 3 and 4 indicates that an increased rate of red cell destruction is present in patients with cirrhosis who have subnormal hemoglobin levels, and that the rate of red cell destruction correlates with the degree of anemia. This hemolytic process was associated with the triad of findings characteristic of hemolytic anemias: Persistently elevated reticulocyte levels; an increased concentration of red cell precursors in the marrow; and heightened urobilinogen excretion. A hemolytic process such as this, which affects the survival of normal red cells as determined by the Ashby method, is extracorpuscular by definition. This does not exclude an additional primary corpuscular defect which would not be distinguishable from an acquired and irreversible corpuscular defect even if transfusion studies of patients' cells in normal subjects were to show shortened survival. The consistently ex.-ponential character of the survival curves of normal red cells in these patients is characteristic of most extracorpuscular hemolytic processes and has classically been attributed to indiscriminate or random red cell destruction. The cumulative effect of a diffuse toxic or unfavorable environment would be characterized by survival curves of normal transfused red cells of a sigmoidal character indicating a period of maximal rate of destruction. One can reason, therefore, that survival curves such as these that approach the exponential form are the result of a continuous fractional removal of red cells by a process which is intensive and localized rather than by a process which is diffuse. Such a mechanism might be limited spatially as by organ sequestration or stoichiometrically as by the continuous production of a rapidly acting hemolysin in amounts sufficient only to destroy a limited number of cells. Conceivably, of course, a diffuse circulating factor such as an agglutinin might well predispose to ultimate destruction on a random but local basis. In the absence of any demonstrable circulating agglutinin or hemolysin, the presence of survival curves approaching an exponential character in the anemia of cirrhosis suggests the possibility of a local site of random destruction; pathologically the liver and the spleen are the organs most suspect in this disease. Current studies in this laboratory indicate that following transfusion with Cr51-tagged autogenous red cells into patients with cirrhosis, there is a heavy concentration of radioactivity in the spleen, and abnormally little activity in the liver. This is in contrast to the distribution of Crp5 following the injection of CrP1-tagged hemoglobin solutions, and suggests that the spleen is the major site of red cell destruction in patients with cirrhosis and anemia. The correlation present between the rate of red cell detruction and a maintained degree of anemia implies that the production of hemoglobin by the marrow is proportional to the degree of anoxia and approaches a maximum as anoxic stimulation increases, rather than reaching a maximum beyond which anemia commences, as has been implied by Crosby and Akeroyd (43) .
In no instance in this series did the anemia progress while the patient was in the hospital. The failure of cortisone to improve the red cell survival in patients J. B. and D. L., and in A. J., who developed an unusual immune process resulting in strikingly short survival of the cells of certain donors without in vitro evidence of incompatibility during the course of her first and subsequent transfusions, is of interest since recent evidence has suggested a non-specific inhibitory influence of adrenocortical hormones upon red cell removal from tissues (44, 45) . Since all three patients manifested physical signs of excessive adrenocortical effect while on therapy, and since equal and smaller doses of cortisone have been reported to retard the dispersion of intradermally injected red cells (46) , it is unlikely that either inefficient conversion of the cortisone to a physiologic substance or inadequate dosage explains the absence of effect of cortisone upon red cell survival in these patients. In contrast to a report (47) suggesting a stimulating effect of ACTH on red cell production in patients with cirrhosis, there was no indication that cortisone produced an erythropoietic response in the patients in this series.
The "osmotic fragility" of a red cell is in essence a measure of the difference between its (isotonic) volume in the blood and its volume as a sphere of equal surface at the moment of rupture in hypotonic saline (48) . The amounts of he-*Hemoglobin production was calculated by means of a simplified planimetric method which is applicable to nonhomeostatic states, and in which hemoglobin turnover is derived from red cell survival and blood volume data. moglobin released from equal aliquots of red cells in a graded series of hypotonic solutions of sodium chloride may be charted as shown in Figure  2 , which displays results on patient H. S. typical of the group. For normal red cells a sigmoid curve is produced. The osmotic fragility curve of the red cells of these patients was essentially similar or else was shifted in its upper portion slightly to the right of the osmotic fragility curve of normal red cells. After incubation, of the patient's red cells, however, this shift to the right became more pronounced so that the upper part of the osmotic fragility curve of the incubated red cells actually lay to the right of the curve of the unincubated red cells. This phenomenon occurs in several types of anemia. It indicates that a portion of the patient's more resistant red cells have lost osmotically active material during incubation, presumably as a result of a breakdown of the ability of the red cell membrane to maintain a normal gradient between intracellular and extracellular substances. Further evidence of such damage to the cell membrane was indicated by an abnormally great increase, upon incubation, of the mechanical fragility of the patients' red cells (23) .
The possibility that the abnormalities in osmotic fragility appearing on incubation were acquired defects was explored by transfusing Cr51-tagged normal red cells into patient M. D., and thereafter repeatedly determining their osmotic fragility after 24 hours' incubation. Counts of the Cr51 activity of the supernatant solutions of each osmotic fragility test indicated that the transfused normal red cells became progressively less osmotically resistant as these red cells were cleared from the patient's circulation. This shift was symmetrical, with no evidence of cell membrane damage as defined above. This single series of observations suggests that the hemolytic process in cirrhosis may be associated with spherocyte formation.
In contrast to patients with obstructive jaundice and infectious hepatitis (18, 19) , no evidence of diffuse red cell "flattening" was found in patients with cirrhosis as determined either by direct measurement of red cell volume and diameter and calculation of thickness, or by increase in osmotic resistance of the entire cell population of samples of unincubated blood. However, as noted, small numbers of target cells were commonly present 401 and a small portion (about 15 per cent) of the unincubated red cells showed increased resistance to osmotic lysis. Thus the factor in patients with hepatitis and obstructive jaundice that is capable of "flattening" normal red cells in vivo (17) is presumably not operative in producing the anemia of liver disease. The lack of correlation between the degree of anemia and the fragility changes described suggests that these characteristics are not basic to the excessive red cell destruction.
Efforts to demonstrate spectroscopic and electrophoretic abnormalities of the hemoglobin of these patients were unsuccessful. It would be of interest, therefore, to explore further the observation by Keys and Snell (49) that abnormal oxygen dissociation curves occurred in several patients with chronic liver disease.
The finding in these patients of reduced serum iron-binding capacities, in association with generally increased hemosiderin deposits in the marrow and liver resembles, although to a less marked degree, previous observations made upon patients with the anemia of infection (50, 51). Although the amount of hemosiderin in the liver parenchyma of several patients was considerable, the presence of normal to low serum iron concentrations and iron-binding capacities and the absence of hemofuscin in the liver differentiate this situation clearly from early hemochromatosis.
SUMMARY
Studies of 20 cirrhotic patients with anemia not caused by blood loss indicate that an extracorpuscular hemolytic process was present which was proportional in severity to the degree of anemia. The mechanism of this hemolysis appears to have consisted in local destruction of red cells, probably through their sequestration in the spleen. Hemoglobin production, despite persistence of the anemia, did not generally exceed two or three times the normal rate, which suggests a diminished sensitivity to anoxia. This insufficient capacity to produce hemoglobin may have been impaired further by the ingestion of alcohol. Improvement in hemoglobin levels, at least initially, may be largely a result of increased production rather than of a decrease in the rate of destruction. In four patients, folic acid deficiency was the factor limiting hematopoiesis. 
